
Ruby
Rails 7
HTML
CSS
JavaScript
TypeScript
Next.js
React
Bootstrap
REST-API
RegExp
Heroku
Git
Arch Linux

Skills & Specialization

Work Experience 

Organization and execution of the         
 full-time Bootcamp
Last point of contact for solving
programming issues, including the
planning, execution and evaluation           
 of the final projects for 300+ students

Leading expert and lecturer, including topics
such as Ruby on Rails, RSpec, HTML, CSS,
JavaScript, Stimulus.js, PostgreSQL & REST
API
Ensure students adhere to MVC pattern in
validating DB schema, router, models, and
controller configurations (80+ CRUD projects)
Provide continuous open-ended programming
support to students via a ticketing system 
 (over 2000 tickets since December 2020)
First reference point of setup issues such as git,
Heroku, Linux & WSL

Batch Manager | Le Wagon Germany
04/2022 - 04/2023

Teacher | Le Wagon Germany
12/2020 - today

Sebastian Remm
LinkedIn Profile

sebastian.remm@gmail.com
+49 177 7966997

www.sebibasti.dev

Foundations: Developer tools, basics in
ruby, software architecture, relational
database & SQL
Web Development: Frontend development,
ruby on rails, ES6, airbnb clone
Final Project (Jamable): "Two clicks to find
fellow musicians to jam with"

Bachelor Thesis: The new Public: "Modern
Technologies and the End of the Private
Sphere" (1,3)

Grade: UNIcert® - Level III (2,0)

Fullstack Bootcamp
Le Wagon - Berlin
04/2020 - 06/2020

BA - Sociology & Philosophy (no degree)
University Potsdam
10/2010 - 09/2018

English Language Certificate
University Potsdam
09/2013 - 11/2013

Education

Projects

sebibasti.dev | since 08/2020
Portfolio Website
build with: Next.js, React, Typescript

Game of Life | since 04/2023
Conway's Game of Life Browser Version
build with: Next.js, React, Typescript

wandgestaltung-reinl.de | since 01/2023
Website for Business
build with: Next.js, React, TypeScript

Tech4Girls App | since 08/2022
Backend consultant for non profit app
build with: Ruby, Ruby on Rails

Experienced coding instructor with a passion for technology and
a proven ability to quickly learn new concepts. Seeking to join a
dynamic team and continue professional growth as a developer.
Strong problem-solving skills, effective communication, and a
commitment to producing high-quality work.

https://linkedin.com/in/sebastian-remm
mailto:sebastian.remm@gmail.com
https://www.sebibasti.dev/


Le Wagon GmbH
Rudi-Dutschke-Str. 26

10969 Berlin, Deutschland

E-Mail: titiana.benassi@lewagon.org
Internet: www.lewagon.org

Work Certificate
Sebastian Remm

Date: 06.04.2023

Dear Sir or Madam,

Le Wagon is a world-renowned company that offers a variety of Web Development and Data Science
courses in over 40 cities around the world. The centrepiece is the nine-week intensive course happening on
campus.

Sebastian Remm, born on 23.10.1988 in Gießen, Germany, worked for Le Wagon GmbH as a Teacher and
Batch Manager under a part time permanent contract from April the 1st, 2022 to March the 31st, 2023.
Beforehand, Mr. Remm graduated from the bootcamp in Web Development in December 2020 and
afterwards, from January the 1st 2021 to March the 31st, 2022, he was hired as a Lecturer and a Teacher
Assistant and accompanied our students through the daily bootcamp intense routine for our Web
Development courses. Then, he evolved as a Batch Manager from April the 1st, 2022 to March the 31st,
2023 to take care of the coordination of a whole teaching team and manage full time batches of Web
Development in order to give the best experience to our students quarter after quarter.

His evolution within the structure of Le Wagon proves his professionalism, his motivation to teach and
contribute to helping others achieve their goals. Sebastian is seen within the team and our community as a
very helpful and skilled teacher, always eager to share his knowledge and as an efficient and
solution-oriented manager.

In this course, Mr Remm was deployed in the following areas: Rails, HTML & CSS, Javascript and Building
Software.

For us, it is a real pleasure to work with Mr. Remm and we wish him all the best for his future professional
development.

Kind regards,

_______________________
Titiana Benassi
People Manager, Le Wagon GmbH

Le Wagon GmbH Tlf: +49 176 228 236 93
Rudi-Dutschke-Str. 26 E-Mail: titiana.benassi@lewagon.org
10969 Berlin, Germany Internet: www.lewagon.org


